
A Sweet Savor

Course Description:

The book of Second Corinthians can be considered to be the apostle Paul's autobiography. In this
letter he reveals both his attitude and the secrets he learned in serving the Lord. The key to his
serving life is that he became a "savor" (or aroma) that attracted and affected others. He said, "For
we are to God the fragrance of Christ among those who are being saved and among those who are
perishing." ((2 Corinthians 2:15).

In this class we will use the book of Second Corinthians and other related verses to enlighten and
expand our view of serving in our church.  The course will be composed of the teachers sharing as
well as discussion groups to consider both Paul's teaching and experience.

Instructors: Jeff Brown & Kurt Sheu
Time: Wednesdays 9:00 - 10:00 PM
Class Size: No limit

Syllabus (week by week)
Desiring to serve is a normal consequence to loving the Lord with our whole heart. We will
hopefully spend the year together reading about our brother and Apostle Paul’s testimony of how
he learned to serve. The text will be the second letter that Paul wrote to the Corinthians. In the first
term, we will look at what he wrote from 1:1—4:6. Here’s a map of our first 9 weeks on this journey:

1. A grain of wheat and a cleansed vessel produces a sweet savor
2. Serving as a sweet savor allows us to comfort others and to be filled with thanksgiving.

Serving in this way causes us to eagerly await the Lord’s return
3. A sweet savor is full of the Spirit as the ‘Yes’ and ‘Amen,’ and labors for the building up of

the church
4. A sweet savor is full of joy, sheds many tears for people, and is willing to go through many

trials to see people saved and grow
5. A sweet savor has a companion, allows people to be written on their heart, and has

learned that their sufficiency is from God
6. The ministry of a sweet savor is a ministry of the Spirit and is filled with righteousness and

glory
7. A sweet savor with a ministry realizes that they have received glory and do not lose heart
8. A sweet savor with a ministry has renounced the hidden things of shame, does not handle

the Word deceitfully, is a manifestation of the truth in their living
9. A sweet savor with a ministry commends themselves to everyone’s conscience, is willing

to deny themselves, and becomes a bondservant to others for Jesus’ sake


